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ABSTRACT The optimal cropping pattern for Sistan water resources management was
determined through a goal programming technique within the GAMS programming environment.
Results showed that the optimum cultivation area and net profit of the agricultural sector in the
Sistan region could increase up to 18.1 and 39.8%, respectively, compared to the current status. An
increase in the farm irrigation efficiency from the current 35 to 55% would increase the net profit
of the agricultural sector by 49.7% despite 6.4% reduction in water consumption. At the same
time, 20% increase in the efficiency of water delivery system to farmlands would lead to 8.2 and
17.2% increases in the cultivation area and net profit, respectively. The results of combining these
two management scenarios indicated that farming net profit would increase by 64.3%, while total
water consumption in agricultural sector would decrease by 2.3%. Under wet condition, cultivated
area and net profit would respectively increase about 32 and 44%. However, upon drought years,
the cultivated area and net profit would experience 86.9 and 87.3% loss, respectively.
Key words: Agricultural management, Goal programming, Optimal cropping pattern, Sistan

socio-economic objective. Agriculture sector is
the largest consumer of water and has a special
role in the planning and policy making for
water resources management. To this end,
making fundamental and comprehensive
change in agriculture infrastructure is of
particular importance. Therefore, designing an
optimal cropping pattern and determining the
cultivable area is necessary in order to prevent
loss of water resources (Bakhshoudeh and
Baghestani, 2009). On the other hand,

1 INTRODUCTION
Depletion in water resources as well as
increasing demand and competition among
different sectors have highlighted the
importance of water resources exploitation in
recent years (Mozaffari et al., 2009). The
increasing population and demand for food,
construction and other requirements have made
the optimal use of water resources inevitable
(Nader et al., 2014). Therefore, optimum
exploitation of water resources is an important
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inefficient use of water resources, but supplied
at a high cost, has resulted in considerable loss
of water resources. Low efficiencies in the
existing irrigation practices and water delivery
through traditional channel systems are the
main causes for loss of huge amount of water
per annum (Bagherian et al., 2008). As solving
many issues, including water management,
requires simultaneous optimization of several
goals, application of multi-objective methods,
including goal programming, is of particular
importance (Fathi and Zibaei, 2012).
Goal programming (GP) is an important
analytical approach to solve many real-world
problems (Chin, 2009); it sets the stage so that a
decision maker is able to consider multiple
goals simultaneously (Romero, 2004). GP was
evaluated for environmental policies in a model
that analyzed a combination of economic,
energy and environmental interactions. It
provided valuable insights for policy-makers to
evaluate various objectives required for
sustainable development. GP has also been
effectively applied in water management in
Iran, including optimal water allocation from
various resources (Kramatzadeh et al., 2007;
Salimifard and Mostafaee, 2013). It was also
effectively applied in optimization of cropping
pattern (Asadpour et al., 2007; Mousavi and
Akbari, 2014).
Considering the advantages of GP on water resources
management and the issues of water resource scarcity
in the Sistan region as well as cultivation of crops
characterized with high water demand and low
farming profitability in the region, the present
research aims to determine optimal cropping pattern
in the Sistan region so that available scarce water can
be utilized in a more appropriate manner and the
profitability. Despite the arid conditions and water
resources scarcity, agriculture is the main source of
livelihood for many families, particularly in rural
areas. However, about half of arable lands in the
Sistan region are abandoned and there is no enough
water for present cropping pattern.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 The study area
Sistan region is nested in north of SistanBaluchestan Province in southeast of Iran and
spans across coordinates of 60° 36´ 18" to 61°
48´ 24" E and 30° 03´ 32" to 31° 22´ 50"N. It is
characterized with arid climate, annual
precipitation of 52.3 mm, potential evaporation
of 4700 mm and average temperature of 21.9
0
C. Given the arid climate, average relative
humidity in the synoptic station of Zabol during
40 years period was calculated 38 percent.
(Sistan and Baluchestan Regional Water
Company, 2014). Figure (1) shows location of
the study area.

Figure1 A general view of Sistan Region, East Iran
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The agriculture sector in Sistan is divided into
three zones of Zahak, Sistan (Shibe-Ab and
Poshte-Ab) and Miankangi regions covering
about 24000, 48120 and 29000 hectares,
respectively. At present, about half of these
lands are under irrigation. Due to the paucity of
annual precipitation (less than 50 mm), there is
no opportunity for rainfed farming in the
region. The Helmand River, originating from
Afghanistan, supplies water for the Sistan plain.
This river upon reaching the border is divided
into two tributaries of Sistan and Parian Rivers.
The Parian River flows northwardly along the
border and irrigates the Miankangi farmlands
through several canals (Figure 2). The Sistan

River flows towards the Hamoun Lake and
irrigates some farmlands on its way. The
Chahnimeh water reservoirs, located 3 km away
from the Sistan River, include three naturally
formed geological depressions with a total
capacity of 760 million m3 that store part of
surplus water of the Sistan River during the wet
season and used during dry seasons for
domestic and agricultural sectors. In light of the
foregoing climatic conditions, the Chanimeh
reservoirs serve as the mere source for meeting
water demands of the study area, especially
during droughts.
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Figure 2 Conceptual model of the water system in Sistan Region, Iran
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The goal programming method was adopted
to specify cropping pattern for optimum
utilization of water resources in agricultural
sector. Given the limited water resources and
related policies in the Sistan region, priority of
water resources utilization is in domestic,
environmental
and
agriculture
sectors,
respectively. Therefore, to determine optimal
cropping pattern, the amount of water dedicated
to the agricultural sector should be calculated
after calculating and setting aside enough water
supply for domestic and environment sectors.
The water demand for agricultural sector in
Sistan is supplied from the Chahnimeh
The GP model consists of four parts,
including decision variables, system limitations,
goal limitations, and objective function. The
decision variables and system limitations are
the same limitations used in linear
programming with no flexibility and a must be
met
limitation.
Goal
limitations
are
characterized with positive (p) and negative (n)
deviations variables, so that the minimization of
such deviations is found to be the main goals.
Flexibility of GP stems from such limitations.
GP standard pattern, according to relations 1, 2
and 3, represent objective, limitation and goal
functions, respectively (Hasan and Hasan,
2007).

reservoirs, Sistan River and Parian River.
Therefore, to determine optimal cropping
pattern in Sistan, first the supplied water
through the Sistan and Parian Rivers to the
agriculture sector was determined and then
optimal water release from Chahnimeh
reservoirs to farmlands was calculated. To
determine the optimal water allocation and the
optimum
cropping
pattern,
the
goal
programming (GP) method was used, which
had been found to be a multi-objective planning
method with a high flexibility that allows
trading-off between multiple objectives.
(2)

fi ( x)  ni  pi  bi

(3)

x,ni , pi  0
Where,
represents ith goal weight, wi (+ni
– pi) is deviation function from ith goal, ( )
denotes t-th limitation function for different
activities X, ( ) is ith goal function from
different activities X and finally -n, +p are
negative and positive deviations from interested
goals, respectively.

2.2 The variables used
Table 1 shows the variables used to goal
programming.

n

min  wi ( ni  pi )

gt ( x)  bt

(1)

i 1

Table 1 The variables used in modeling
Variable

Description
Cultivation area for crop c in farmland z
water transfer from Chahnimeh for agriculture sector in the region Z at month M
water transfer from Chahnimeh to domestic consumption in the region Re at month M
water transfer from Chahnimeh for environment sector in the region month M
Water volume remained in Chahnimeh reservoirs in month M
Water volume remained in Chahnimeh reservoirs since previous month( m-1)
Negative deviation from goal of agriculture water consumption in region Z in month M
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Table 1 Continued
Description

Variable

Negative deviation from f agricultural profit goal in the region z
Negative deviation from goal of domestic water consumption in region Re in month M
Negative deviation from goal of environmental flow consumption in month M
Positive deviation from goal of agriculture water consumption in region Z in month M
Positive deviation from f agricultural profit goal in the region z
Positive deviation from goal of domestic water consumption in region Re in month M
Positive deviation from goal of environmental flow demand in month M

Given aforementioned discussion, the research
objective function is as follows:

2.3 The research objective function
Objective function in the GP was to minimize
unwanted deviations from the adopted goals.
M in z 

3

12

3

3

12

12

  nagrz.m   nbez    nDRe .m   nEFm
z 1 m 1

z 1

Re 1 m 1

where
represent negative deviation
from goal of agriculture water consumption in
region Z in month M,
represent negative
deviation from agricultural profit goal in the
region z,
is negative deviation from
goal of domestic water consumption in region
Rein month M and
denotes on negative
deviations from environmental flow goal.

where
crop water demand in month m,
is Sistan water flow to area z in month m,
n is number of cultivated crops, and other
variables introduced in Table 1.
2.4.2 Limitation of water supply for
agriculture sector in Miankangi region
As Miankangi region receives needed water
from Chahnimeh and Parian Rivers, limitation
of water supply in this area is as equation 6:

2.4 Systemic limitations
The systemic limitations have no flexibility and
should be treated as linear programming
limitations (Sabouhi, 2012). Systemic limitations
for planning model are presented as follow.

n

 ac.m xc.mi  Dagrmi.m  Pm m  1,...,12

(6)

c 1

is cultivated area for crop c in
Miankangi region, n is number of cultivated
crops,
is crop c water demand in month m,
, water demand for agriculture in the
above area from Chahnimeh in month m, pm is
river and discharge of Parian River
to
Miankangi region.

2.4.1 Limitation of water supply for
agriculture sector in Zahak and Sistan
regions(Shibe-ab and Poshte -ab)
As the agricultural lands in Zahak and Sistan
(Shibe-Ab and Poshte-Ab) receive needed water
from Chahnimeh and Sistan Rivers, limitation of
water supply in these areas are as equation 5:

2.4.3 Limitation of water supply from
Chahnimeh reservoir
Equation 7 implies limitation of water supply
from Chahnimeh into different demand sectors.

n

 ac.m xc.z  Dagrz.m  Fz.m m  1,...,12

(4)

m 1

(5)

c 1

Z = Zahak, Sistan, Miankangi
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3

12

Re 1

Z 1

 DRe .m   Dagrz.m  EFm  rm  IWS  Evam  ChFm m  1,...,12

Re = Zabol, Zabol villages, Zahedan

(7)

Z = Zahak, Sistan, Miankangi

where
water stored in Chahnimehes
per month,
is monthly evaporation rate
from reservoir and Iws is initial water storage in
reservoir. Others variables are shown in Table
1.

The minimum and maximum reservoir volume
of Chahnimeh are calculated by equations 10
and 11, respectively.
(10)
rm  S max m m  1,..., 12

2.4.4 Limitation on transportation capacity
of water channels for agriculture
consumption
Transportation capacity of water channels for
agriculture sector in different regions of Sistan
is shown in equation 8.

where
and
denote
maximumand minimum water volume that can
be stored in the Chahnimeh reservoirs and
is
water volume remained in Chahnimeh
reservoirs in month M.

Dagrz.m  AagrCz.m m  1,...,12

rm  S min m m  1,...,12

(11)

and

(8)

Z = Zahak, Sistan, Miankangi
where
represents monthly water
transferred for agriculture consumption in
different parts of Sistanregion and
is
water transfer from Chahnimeh reservoirs for
agriculture sector in the region Z at month M.

2.5 Goal limitations
Goal limitations have positive and negative
deviation variables that aim to minimize the
deviations from the desired goals.
2.5.1 Goal
limitations
on
meeting
agriculture water demand
Goal limitations on meeting agriculture water
demand can be shown in equation 12.

2.4.5 Limitation
on
transportation
capacity of water pipeline for domestic
consumption
Transportation capacity of water pipeline for
domestic consumption for different regions can
be shown in equation 9.
DRe.m  WCRe.m m  1,...,12

Dagrz.m  nagrz.m  pagrz.m  Gagrz.m m  1,...,12

Z = Zahak, Sistan, Miankangi
Here,
is goal
agriculture water demand.

(9)

of

(12)

supplying

Re = Zabol, Zabol villages, Zahedan
where
represents monthly water
transferred for domestic consumption in
different areasand
is water transfer from
Chahnimeh reservoirs to domestic consumption
in the region Re at month M.

2.5.2 Profitability goal for agricultural
sector
Equation 13 shows profitability goal for
agricultural sector. Dominant crops in the
region are wheat, barley, sorghum, oat, alfalfa,
watermelons, melons and grapes.

2.4.6 Limitation of maximum and minimum
reservoir volume of Chahnimeh

 bc xc.z  nbez  pbez  GDz

n

c 1
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where GDz is agriculture profit goal, bc is
net profit for crop c and other variables are
introduced in Table 1.

3 RESULTS
Running the goal programming (GP) model,
optimal water release from Chahnimeh to
agricultural sector was calculated (Table 2).
When the total water allocated to agricultural
sector was specified, including the optimum
water released from Chahnimeh, Sistan River
and Praian River, the crop cultivated area was
determined using goal programming to
maximize
agricultural net profit and water
optimal utilization. Table 3 shows optimal
cropping pattern based on the current situation
and present cropping pattern. Currently,
irrigation water efficiency is 35% and
efficiency of water transfer from Chahnimeh to
agricultural sector in the Zehak, Shibe-Ab and
Poshte-Ab and Miankangi regions is 72, 65 and
65%, respectively.
After allocation of optimum water from
Chahnimeh, it was found that there were 57.4,
39.9 and 41.7% increase in agricultural water
availability from Chahnimeh to the Zahak,
Shibe-Ab and Poshte-Ab and Miankangi
regions, respectively.

2.5.3 Goal limitations on meeting domestic
water consumption demand
Goal limitations on meeting domestic water
consumption demand can be shown in equation
14. Domestic water demand is determined
based on population number and per capita
water consumption rate.

DRe.m  nDRe.m  pDRe.m  GDRe.m m  1,...,12

(14)

where,
is desired goal of supplying
domestic water demand. Other variables can be
seen in Table 1.
2.5.4 Goal
limitations
on
supplying
environment water demand
Goal limitation on supplying environment water
demand can be shown in equation 15.

EFm  nEFm  pEFm  GEFm m  1,...,12

(15)

where
represents goal of supplying
environment water demand.

Table 2 Present and optimum allocation of Chahnimeh water resource to agricultural sector in different areas
(million m3)
Agriculture sector
Zahak area
Sistan area
Miankangi area
Total
Optimal allocation
76.56
125.25
105.01
306.91
Present allocation
48.7
89.5
74.1
212.3
Table 3 Present and optimum cultivated area for crops in different areas of Sistan (ha)
Current cultivated area
Optimal cultivated area
Crop
Zahak
Sistan
Miankangi
Zahak
Sistan
Miankangi
area
area
area
area
area
area
wheat
6560
10420
7320
7062
12979
9368
barley

1225

1981

1725

1247

660

575

sorghum

210

470

694

258

340

1822

oat

904

1747

980

4075

4389

2677

alfalfa

423

755

702

211

377

351

watermelon

760

1089

1010

253

363

336

1561
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Table 3 Continued
Current cultivated area
Zahak
Sistan
Miankangi
area
area
area
305
570
550

Crop
melon
grape

115

270

180

115

270

181

Total

10502

17302

13116

13323

19568

15474

23840

40663

30222

40047

54556

43885

184.6

310.75

257.16

180.15

276.35

254.65

Net profit (million Toman)
3

Water requirement (mm )

After running the model, based on the
baseline conditions, the effects of various
policies and future scenarios in the region on
model result was evaluated. The primary
policies and plans that local authorities are
going to take are increasing irrigation efficiency
on farms to about 55 percent and increasing

Scenario
number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Optimal cultivated area
Zahak
Sistan
Miankangi
area
area
area
102
190
164

efficiency of water delivery system to
farmlands from Chahnimeh to about 90 percent
through implementing water transmission pipes.
Scenarios are presented in Table 4 and the
model was run based on these scenarios and
results are presented in Tables 5, 6 and 7.

Table 4 Basic model and proposed scenarios
Water
Water transmission
Irrigation
transmission
efficiency to Zehak
Scenario
efficiency in
efficiency to Zehak and Sistan region
farm (%)
region (%)
(%)
Basic model
35
72
65
Increases in irrigation efficiency in farm
55
72
65
Increasing water transmission efficiency
35
90
90
Increases in irrigation efficiency and
55
90
90
transmission in farm
Wet years
35
72
65
Drought years
35
72
65
Table 5 Cultivated area for crops in Zehak region under different scenarios
Crop
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5

Scenario 6

wheat
barley
sorghum
oat
alfalfa
watermelon
melon
grape
total

7062
1247
258
4075
211
253
102
115
13323

7652
2209
821
5576
211
253
102
232
17915

7062
1247
258
5146
211
253
102
115
14394

8511
3731
244
6876
211
253
102
232
20160

7813
1249
1073
5085
211
253
102
115
15901

835
29
184
267
0
0
0
0
1315

Net profit (million toman)
Water requirement (mm3)

40047
180.15

55096
165.07

45767
191.75

61422
171.64

50400
225.53

3892
18.31

1562
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Table 6 Cultivated area for crops in Sistan region under different scenarios
Crop
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5

Scenario 6

wheat

12979

12979

11837

13171

13163

1388

barley

660

5466

660

4168

1458

432

sorghum

340

8612

340

941

2911

414

oat

4389

8521

7711

10758

8165

246

alfalfa

377

377

377

377

377

0

watermelon

363

363

363

363

363

0

melon

190

455

190

405

190

0

grape

270

270

270

270

270

0

total

19568

28510

21748

30453

26897

2480

54556

84749

70046

96225

86960

6339

276.35

258.25

299.66

272.41

409.11

35.36

Net profit (million Toman)
3

Water requirement (mm )

Table 7 Cultivated area for crops in Miankangi region under different scenarios
Crop
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5

Scenario 6

wheat

9368

9968

9568

10168

11646

932

barley

575

2845

575

2493

971

270

sorghum

1822

3404

2398

4158

3590

524

oat

2677

4961

2643

4962

3711

420

alfalfa

351

351

351

351

422

0

watermelon

336

336

336

336

355

0

melon

164

164

164

164

164

0

grape

181

326

181

181

181

180

total

15474

22351

16216

22813

21040

2275

Net profit (Million Toman)

43885

67496

46554

69950

62080

7314

Water requirement (mm3)

254.65

242.02

274.95

250.61

357.28

42.47

Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the net profit and
cultivated area in three agricultural region of
Sistan under different scenarios and current
condition. As it can be seen, Shibe-Ab and
Poshte-Ab account for the highest net profit and
cultivated area, while the lowest is related to
Zahak region. At the same time, it can be noted
that the highest net profit and cultivated area is
associated with the fourth scenario or
combining the two scenarios of increased
irrigation and water transmission efficiencies.
The lowest cultivated area and net profit is for

current drought
patterns.

conditions

and

cropping

4 DISCUSSION
Based on the baseline scenario, the results of
the model running showed that the net profit
under optimal cropping pattern in the
agricultural sector in the Zahak, Shibe-Ab and
Poshte-Ab and Miankangi regions had
respectively increased about 68%, 34.1% and
45.2% compared to the current cropping
pattern.
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Net profit (Million Toman)

120000

Zahak region

Shibe- Ab & Poshte- Ab region

Miankang region

100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0
present Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 6
condition
Proposed scenario

Figure 3 Net profit of agriculture sector in three regions under different scenarios and present situation

Cultivated area (Hectare)

35000

Zahak region

Shibe-Ab & Poshte-Ab region

Miankangi region

30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0
present Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 6
condition
Proposed scenario

Figure 4 Cultivated areain three regions under different scenarios and present situation

At the same time, the amount of increase in
the cultivated area in these regions was 24.9,
13.1 and 17.9%, respectively. So, in light of the
above discussion it can be noted that by
determining the optimum cropping pattern
using goal programming, net gain in the total
agricultural profit and area of the Sistan region
can be boosted. The studies on water allocation
by Asadpour et al. (2008) in Dasht-e Naz city
of Sari, Keramatzadeh et al. (2007) on Barzoo

Shirvan dam and Nader et al. (2014) on
Mahabad dam showed that goal programming
could be used to improve water resources
management in order to give a boost to the
agricultural net profit and cultivation area.
After running the model, based on the
baseline conditions, the effects of various
policies and future scenarios in the region on
the model result was evaluated. The primary
policies and plans that local authorities are
1564
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going to take are increasing irrigation efficiency
on farms to about 55 percent and increasing
efficiency of water delivery system to
farmlands from Chahnimeh to about 90 percent
through implementing water transmission pipes.
The results of scenario analyses showed that
as farm irrigation efficiency increased from 35
to 55 percent, net profit of the agricultural
sector also increased about 49.7 percent, while
water consumption in the agriculture sector
declined 6.4 percent. Mozaffari et al (2009) in a
study on water allocation from the Amir Kabir
dam proved that by increasing the irrigation
efficiency from 40 to 60 percent, the cultivated
area and profitability of the agricultural sector
would significantly increase. So, it can be
concluded that increasing irrigation efficiency
on the farm increases agricultural sector profit
while saving water consumption in the sector.
Increasing water transmission efficiency from
Chahnimeh to the agricultural land in Sistan is
another plan the local authorities are going to
take into account. This plan aims to increase the
current efficiency of water delivery to farmland
by 20%, which will result into 8.2 and 17.2
percent increases in the cultivation area and net
profit of the agricultural sector, respectively.
The results of combining the two scenarios
(increasing the efficiencies of irrigation and
water transmission from the Chahnemeh to
farmlands) indicated that he net profit of
agriculture sector would increase by 64.3%,
while saving about 2.3% water consumption in
this sector. It can be concluded that upon
simultaneously implementing both scenario,
plans will lead to much more net profit and area
under cultivation. Under wet years condition,
cultivated area and net profit will respectively
increase by 32 and 44%, respectively. However,
upon drought years, the cultivated area and net
profit will experience 86.9 and 87.3% loss,
respectively. The results of crop pattern
optimization using goal programming showed
that in drought conditions some crops

characterized with high water requirements
would not be recommended for the Sistan
region and should be eliminated from cropping
pattern (viz. alfalfa, watermelons, melons and
grapes). Increasing the profitability and
decreasing the water consumption are
management alternatives for current cropping
pattern in the Sistan region and there is an
urgent need to optimize policy-makings to
increase agricultural water efficiency in the
farm level and transmission capacity to
optimize utilization of available water
resources.
5 CONCLUSION
The optimal cropping pattern based on using
goal programming method will result to low
water consumption and increased net
profitability of agricultural land throughout the
Sistan. Low efficiencies in the existing
irrigation and water transferring practices are
the main causes of huge water waste. Generally
speaking, the goal programming is a promising
technique for implementation and evaluation of
the effect of various scenarios and selection of
most appropriate cropping patterns according to
the area conditions.
6
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تعییه الگًی کشت بهیىٍ برای مدیریت مىابع آب مىطقٍ سیستان در ایراوبا استفادٌ از ريش بروامٍ ریسی آرماوی
3

محمذسضا دٌمشدٌ قلعٍوً ،1ياحذ تشدی ضیخ ،2امیش سعذالذیه 2ي محمًد صثًحی صاتًوی

 -1داوص آمًختٍ دکتشی ،گشيٌ آتخیضداسی ،داوطگاٌ علًم کطايسصی ي مىاتع طثیعی گشگان ،گشگان ،ایشان .دس حال حاضش:
استادیاس ،گشيٌ مشتع ي آتخیضداسی ،داوطگاٌ صاتل ،صاتل ،ایشان
 -2داوطیاس ،گشيٌ آتخیضداسی ،داوطگاٌ علًم کطايسصی ي مىاتع طثیعی گشگان ،گشگان ،ایشان
 -3استاد ،گشيٌ اقتصاد کطايسصی ،داوطگاٌ فشديسی مطُذ ،مطُذ ،ایشان
تاسیخ دسیافت 25 :خشداد  / 1395تاسیخ پزیشش 14 :مشداد  / 1395تاسیخ چاج 19 :آرس 1395
چکیدٌ الگًی کطت تُیىٍ تا استفادٌ اص سيش تشوامٍسیضی آسماوی دس محیط تشوامٍ وًیسی  GAMSي مقایسٍ آن تاا يضاع
مًجًد تشای مذیشیت مىاتع آب سیستان تشسسی ضذ .وتایج تیاوگش افضایص  18/1دسصذی سطح صیش کطت تُیىٍ ي 39/8
دسصذی سًد خالص تخص کطايسصی وسثت تٍ ضشایط فعلی میتاضذ .تا افضایص ساوذمان آتیاسی دس مضسعاٍ اص  35تاٍ 55
دسصذ ،ضمه کاَص  6/4دسصذی مصشف آب ،سًد خالص تخص کطايسصی 49/7دسصاذ وساثت تاٍ ضاشایط تُیىاٍ پایاٍ
افضایص پیذا خًاَذ کشد .افضایص حذيد  20دسصذ ساوذمان اوتقال آب تٍ اساضی کطايسصی ویض تاعث افاضایص  8/2دسصاذی
سطح صیش کطت ي  17/2دسصذ سًد خالص تخص کطايسصی وسثت تٍ ضشایط تُیىاٍ پایاٍ ضاذَ .منىایه وتاایج تشسسای
تشکیة دي سىاسیًی افضایص ساوذمان آتیاسی دس مضسعٍ ي افاضایص ساواذمان اوتقاال آب وطاان داد کاٍ ضامه کااَص 2/3
دسصذی مصشف آب سًد خالص تخص کطايسصی  64/3دسصذ وسثت تٍ ضشایط تُیىٍ پایٍ افاضایص پیاذا خًاَاذ کاشد .دس
ضشایط تشسالی سطح صیش کطت ي سًد تخص کطايسصی تٍ تشتیة  32ي  44دسصذ افضایص پیذا می کىذ .اما الگًی کطات
دس ضشایط خطکسالی حاکی اص کاَص  86/9دسصذی سطح صیش کطت ي  87/3دسصذی سًد خالص تخص کطاايسصی مای
تاضذ.
کلمات کلیدی :الگًی کطت تُیىٍ ،تشوامٍسیضی آسماوی ،سیستان ،مذیشیت کطايسصی
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